
2014 Monitoring Report
Northern Reception and Classification

Stateville Northern Reception and Classification center (NRC) is the largest intake facility within
the Illinois Department of Corrections (IDOC). Nearly 2,000 male inmates cycle in and out of
the facility each month. NRC is located about 45 minutes outside of Chicago in Joliet, adjacent
to maximum-security Stateville Correctional Center (Stateville). In addition to handling intake,
NRC manages court and medical writ inmates, and contains a Minimum Security Unit (MSU).
This report focuses on changes and continued challenges since JHA’s 2012 monitoring report.1

Vital Statistics:
Population NRC & MSU: 2,321
NRC Rated Capacity: 1,800
MSU Rated Capacity: 384
MSU Population: 220
Source: IDOC, March 2014

Key Observations

 Throughout 2014, NRC remained crowded to the point of regularly utilizing non-standard
overflow housing. A significant population drop at NRC in early 2015 has permitted this
situation to improve.

 At the time of JHA’s March 2014 visit, roughly a third of the NRC population had been
housed for more than 60 days at the reception facility, designed for short term housing of
fewer than 10 days. Long stays in reception conditions continue to be a serious concern.

 NRC cannot accommodate 17-year-olds in compliance with the federal Prison Rape
Elimination Act (PREA) standards and best practices.

 There have been some improvements to mental health intake screening since JHA’s 2012
report.

 Boot camp wait times had also improved.
 Facility leadership’s commitment to cultural change and cost-savings, including

improvements to staff morale and inmate quality of life, coupled with faster processing,
has been observed over the past year and is encouraging. These efforts cannot be
successful without support of IDOC and state leadership, and a commitment to keeping
population down.

1 This report is based on monitoring visits on March 11 and August 6, 2014, as well as ongoing communications with inmates,
loved ones, and staff. Subsequent to JHA’s March 2014 visit, in April 2014, there was a leadership change at the facility with a
new Warden assigned to Stateville. JHA staff conducted an onsite follow up draft review and brief NRC visit on March 19, 2015.
IDOC officials and Stateville administrators reviewed and fact-checked a draft of this report and it was last discussed with JHA
in March 2015. No factual substantive changes have been made since that time prior to publication. All statements of opinions
and policy recommendations herein are JHA’s unless otherwise stated. See JHA’s 2013 publication How JHA’s Prison
Monitoring Works, available at www.thejha.org/method. Inmates may send privileged mail to JHA, P.O. Box 10042, Chicago, IL
60610-0042. Other concerned parties may also reach us by email or phone. Prior JHA reports on this facility are available at
http://thejha.org/NRC.
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2014 Monitoring Report
Northern Reception and Classification

Executive Summary

NRC administrators repeatedly stress that the facility’s mission is different than other IDOC
prisons, as NRC’s responsibility is merely to process inmates and to conduct “triage.” As an
intake center, NRC was designed for short term housing, meaning less than 10 days. However,
many inmates will stay far longer.

Due to overcrowding throughout IDOC, transferring inmates from NRC to parent facilities can
take much longer than intended, while other inmates housed at NRC on court or medical writs
may stay upwards of years.2 Due to overcrowding at NRC in 2014, not all intake inmates could
be celled and they continued to commonly be housed in non-standard overflow locations,
including sleeping in the intake area,3 classrooms, the infirmary, a gym, and in parts of the area
designed to operate as Stateville’s Minimum Security Unit (MSU).4 Most of the population
crowding the facility are low-level offenders.5

2 Information provided to inmates states, “The average length of stay at the NRC is 3 weeks to 2 months; however it
may be longer due to bed space availability, medical holds, court writs, early release date, a disciplinary report, etc.”
3 Administrators stated that they have not had anyone sleeping in the intake staging area since December 2014.
When inmates are housed in the intake staging area, mattresses in plastic frames are brought into the area when
intake processing concludes for the day around 8 pm. Administrators stated that the intake transfer process can begin
as early as 3 am. JHA was told that up to 158 inmates can sleep in the area. There is one accessible toilet. JHA
observed birds inside the staging area, which inmates have complained about. JHA heard many inmate complaints
regarding non-standard housing, including the staging area being cold and stressful. JHA received reports from
inmates who stated they were housed in this area as long as six days. See also, “State intake center focus of prison
crowding,” Daily Herald, December 27, 2013, available at
http://www.dailyherald.com/article/20131227/news/712279805/. Use of non-standard housing at NRC was common
throughout 2014.
4 During the March 2014 visit, overflow of minimum-security intake inmates were housed in part of the MSU’s
dorm style housing. These overflow intake inmates were fed on the unit and did not have work assignments, unlike
those assigned to MSU or awaiting boot camp. These inmates expressed all of the common quality of life concerns
at NRC discussed herein. Administrators stated they were considering installing a dayroom television in the
minimum-security overflow MSU area. In contrast to overflow inmates, inmates who are assigned to the MSU have
already been through reception and classification and are assigned to Stateville as a parent facility. These inmates
have normal privileges (such as work assignments, programming, more personal property, etc.). MSU inmates are
intended to serve as the workforce for Stateville and NRC. These inmates can earn sentencing credits through good
behavior and program participation, which has the effect of reducing use of incarceration. MSU inmates are the only
inmates within NRC who have any educational programming. Some students complained of not being offered GED
testing due to the 2014 national switch to computer testing. Administrators reported NRC was able to implement the
new computer classroom format for MSU students in November 2014. At the time of the March 2015 visit,
population reductions permitted all non-boot camp NRC intake inmates to be celled. Additionally, the boot camp
inmates had been moved out of the MSU gym to the area of the MSU previously used for minimum-security
overflow inmates.
5 While some inmates still have pending cases, it is also worth noting that information provided by IDOC shows that
approximately 40 percent of NRC’s population had less than a year of incarceration to serve, while another 25
percent had less than two years to serve, and less than five percent of the NRC population had more than 10 years to
serve.
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NRC’s cells lack outside windows or any direct natural light.6 Inmates may expect to leave their
cells for a maximum five hours of yard and one shower a week. Such conditions are akin to
IDOC disciplinary segregation and arguably may meet the United Nations' definition of solitary
confinement, i.e. physical and social isolation of individuals who are confined to their cells more
than 22 hours a day,7 except that almost all NRC inmates have a cellmate. Harsh conditions have
been shown to increase recidivism, while solitary confinement can cause mental health
deterioration, not to mention that these conditions serve no rehabilitative purpose.8

At the time of the March 2014 JHA visit, 673 inmates, almost a third of the population, had been
housed for more than 60 days in NRC’s reception conditions.9 While in custody at NRC, inmates
in reception or on writs do not have access to programming or work, nor do they have access to
property permitted at parent facilities within IDOC or receive “state pay.”10 A few unlucky
inmates have stayed at NRC for years.11

Although JHA credits administrators for efforts on some of our prior recommendations and we
observed some improvements over the course of our 2014 visits, NRC again demonstrated there
was far to go, as the facility struggled to meet basic needs of its population while over capacity.12

6 Cells are seven feet wide, 11 feet deep, and eight feet three inches tall. Cell fronts have windows onto the gallery,
which is constantly lit with artificial lighting , but the gallery area has skylights and a window in the door onto yard.
7 See United Nations Press Release “Special Rapporteur on Torture Tells Third Committee Use of Prolonged
Solitary Confinement on Rise, Calls for Global Ban on Practice,” October 18, 2011, available at
http://www.un.org/press/en/2011/gashc4014.doc.htm, citing the report of United Nations’ Special Rapporteur on
Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, Juan Méndez.
8 During JHA’s March 2014 visit, an administrator expressed a belief that the harsh environment of NRC is a
deterrent for future criminal behavior. In subsequent visits and in review of this draft report, other NRC
administrators were clear that this is not their belief and declared that they are committed to improving the facility,
and they recognize that such arguments have repeatedly been debunked. See e.g. National Academies of Science,
The Growth of Incarceration in the United States: Exploring Causes and Consequences (2014), at p. 337 and 375,
noting that, “Current research often cannot distinguish among the effects of criminal behavior, criminal conviction,
and the experience of incarceration as they relate to such outcomes as recidivism…,” available a t
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/18613/the-growth-of-incarceration-in-the-united-states-exploring-causes; Chen, K., and
Shapiro, J. (2007). Do harsher prison conditions reduce recidivism? A discontinuity-based approach. American
Law and Economics Review, 9, 1-29, available at
http://www.anderson.ucla.edu/faculty/keith.chen/papers/Final_ALER07.pdf; Drago, F., Galbiati, R., and Vertova, P.
Prison conditions and recidivism, Discussion Paper, March 2008, available at http://ftp.iza.org/dp3395.pdf (“worse
prison conditions do not seem to deter individuals who have already been incarcerated.”)
9 In March 2015, administrators reported 88 inmates had been at the facility more than 90 days who were not yet on
a transfer list. One issue perhaps contributing to wait times for medical holds was a rule that only eight IDOC
inmates in total from all facilities could be at the University of Illinois at Chicago hospital for outside care at one
time.
10 “State pay” is the minimum payment each IDOC inmate receives monthly at parent facilities from IDOC,
currently minimally $10. Inmates with assignments to work or school may earn more. These payments are docked
during lockdowns. Trust account funds do not automatically follow inmates, and an inmate can be at NRC for an
unpredictable length of time on a writ. Inmates at NRC from other IDOC facilities may request that any pre-existing
trust fund balance transfer from their parent institutions, but by departmental rule they will only receive state pay
while housed at parent facilities.
11 In March 2015, administrators reported housing about 12 individuals in NRC who had been there for more than a
year for various reasons. They also noted that this number improved since JHA’s prior visits.
12 For example, in March 2014, JHA was distressed by a universal inmate complaint regarding lack of soap.
Administrators stated this was due to production issues at the Stateville Correctional Industry soap shop. The
situation had improved by JHA’s August follow up visit. Administrators were proud that they were providing intake
inmates with two pairs of underwear, as in the past they had only been able to provide one. JHA did note some
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Nonetheless, JHA staff who had visited the facility over several years felt that there had been
some positive developments over the past few years. The most notable improvements were
observed in mental health screening and boot camp wait times. These advances coupled with the
recent significant decrease in population at NRC, wherein NRC houses upwards of 500 inmates
fewer than during 2014 peaks,13 should permit leadership to focus efforts on appropriate intake
screening, enhanced cooperation with other state actors, and improvements to quality of life
related issues. We again stress the importance of this facility, as improvements here will radiate
throughout IDOC.14 Greater data collection and sharing between counties and IDOC, as well as
within IDOC, is still needed, particularly for healthcare needs.15 Prison presents a critical public
health opportunity to provide diagnosis, disease management, education and treatment. Without
reliable information collection and sharing, costs will be needlessly duplicated and returns on
investment cannot be measured.

Finding: NRC houses inmates who may be more cost-efficiently and humanely housed in
county custody. These include inmates with court writs and “turnaround” inmates, i.e.
inmates who will not be shipped from NRC to parent facilities because they will have
completed their custodial sentence within too short a period once county time served and
statutory good time is considered.

As NRC is designed purely for processing intake inmates, there are few resources for inmates
who are held in near lockdown conditions. Administrators stated that if an inmate has less than
45 days left to serve on his custodial sentence when he enters NRC, the facility will not transport
him to another facility and he will serve the entire rest of his sentence at NRC. Further, in March
2014, administrators estimated there were at least 20 to 25 turnaround inmates a week. In such
cases, the inmate goes through intake processing and is put directly on a bus back to whence he
came from the same day, because his custodial sentence is complete when credits are factored in.

IDOC has proposed installing a Records staff person at Cook County Jail (CCJ) so that inmates
could be processed there.16 Administrators stated that there is also a need for specially trained
Bureau of Identification staff to be part of this processing. IDOC was not able to provide further

quality of life improvements, including the clothing and bedding provided to overflow inmates and access to
commissary, which would likely be unnoticed by new inmates. See further discussion in the quality of life finding
section below.
13 On March 10, 2014, NRC had a Total Population of 2,045 with 222 inmates with MSU as their assigned parent
facility. On March 16, 2015, NRC had a Total Population of 1,648 with 170 inmates with MSU as their assigned
parent facility.
14 JHA continues to recommend that intake processes be improved throughout IDOC, incorporating evidence-based
risk assessment as mandated by the Illinois Crime Reduction Act of 2009. 730 ILCS 190. See also, JHA’s special
report Reforming Illinois’ Prison System from the Inside Out, available at http://www.thejha.org/rrp; and discussion
in JHA’s 2014 Robinson report, available at http://thejha.org/robinson. Although IDOC touted rolling out a
purchased risk assessment tool in facilities in 2014, no training or implementation had occurred or was anticipated at
NRC, IDOC’s largest intake facility. Similarly, although IDOC’s new general computer system, Offender 360, was
reported to be rolled out during 2014, this upgrade from the 1980s computer system had not occurred. We also
remain concerned that inmates with low literacy may not be identified through the current intake screening methods.
15 JHA continues to recommend that IDOC collaborate with county jails so that up-to-date information can be posted
in county jails or given to inmates in advance of their transfer. Inmates continue to tell us that committing counties
are very inconsistent when informing inmates about what may be brought into NRC, as well as what to expect.
16 Transport costs include staff time as well as transport vehicle operating costs to NRC and bus or train tickets back
to the region of the inmate’s parole host site. IDOC also has the expense of feeding these inmates and giving them
“dress out” clothing. A staff member stated dress outs alone cost the state $38 per inmate.
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information regarding turnaround statistics and cost estimates that JHA requested subsequent to
our March 2014 visit. However, in March 2015, administrators reiterated a commitment to
continue to target this cost saving issue. There is a need for informed and smart decision making
so that the cost shifts between county and state agents will still make fiscal sense.

Administrators also noted that NRC receives 40 to 50 inmates weekly from CCJ with open cases,
for which the inmates will continue to have court appearances. This can occur when an inmate
has a conviction in one case but still has another case pending, or where the inmate is being
returned to IDOC on a parole violation. In the past, CCJ would house parole violators but due to
overcrowding at the jail, now they are returned to IDOC.

At the time of the March 2014 JHA visit, administrators estimated they housed in total more than
700 inmates at NRC who were on court writs in the Northern counties.17 Judges have the power
to remand inmates to county custody when they have pending cases, which would aid with
attorney contacts. At that time, Stateville administrators estimated that about 100 security staff
must escort inmates to court daily.18 IDOC should consider enhancing capacity for inmates to be
able to make appearances for routine status hearings in court via teleconference from parent
facilities to further reduce costs.

Recommendation: JHA recommends that IDOC provide cost information for processing
turnaround inmates and work with counties to avoid unnecessary taxpayer expense, as it
may prove less costly to house and process inmates at counties. Meanwhile, IDOC should
attempt to mitigate the harm of housing inmates long term in harsh reception conditions by
providing more privileges, such as state pay and more out of cell time for writ inmates with
lengthy stays.

Finding: NRC cannot accommodate 17-year-olds in compliance with the federal Prison Rape
Elimination Act (PREA).

Pursuant to the federal Prison Rape Elimination Act, inmates under the age of 18 must be housed
separately from adult inmates in jails and prisons, but may be managed together with adult
inmates outside of housing units if supervised directly by staff.19 Agencies must also make best
efforts to avoid isolating 17-year-olds to comply with PREA. As discussed in prior reports,
housing 17-year-olds in IDOC facilities, requires maintaining appropriate sight and sound
separation from older inmates, and providing them with sufficient out-of-cell time, age-
appropriate activities, and programming. This is impracticable given the realities of
understaffing, lack of resources, and overcrowding in IDOC facilities.20

17 Since JHA’s visits prior to March 2014, Stateville has ceased housing writ overflow from NRC in the Stateville
maximum facility. In March 2015, administrators reported they were down to about 400 inmates on writs from other
IDOC facilities.
18 In March 2015, administrators reported that they had been able to reduce their 100 man writ team to 80 staff
assignments.
19 See PREA National Standards, 28 C.F.R. §115.14; National PREA Resource Center: Youthful Inmates, available
at http://www.prearesourcecenter.org/faq/youthful-inmates.
20 See JHA’s 2013 Monitoring Report on Danville Correctional Facility and JHA Special Report: In Their Own
Words: Young People’s Experiences in the Criminal Justice System and Their Perceptions of Its Legitimacy,
available at http://www.thejha.org.
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At the time of the March 2014 visit, NRC housed 32 17-year-olds. Most of these youth were
waiting for transfers to boot camp and were housed in the MSU gym with older inmates.
Although inmates in gym housing and at boot camp are not physically separated from inmates
over 18-years-old, a 17-year-old would not be celled with someone older in IDOC. Some of the
17-year-olds were celled at NRC in Unit J, which is used to house inmates with special needs,
including inmates classified as vulnerable, high profile cases, protective custody, inmates with
gender identification issues, and some medical and mental health patients. Other 17-year-olds
were housed in segregation. This runs counter to the strong movement to restrict use of isolation
for juveniles, including within the Illinois Department of Juvenile Justice (IDJJ), which houses
youth up to the age of 21.21

Conditions at NRC can be particularly harsh and isolating for any inmate, but they are
particularly so for youth. In March 2014, one17-year-old reported he had not had a phone call or
any contact with his family in a month. Several of these young inmates were distressed by the
lack of phones and mail. Although this is common in NRC, where necessary phone approvals
and mail are slow,22 this isolation is not typical for youth facilities. Additional concerns of 17-
year-olds included not knowing how to access medical or mental health care, as well as
confusion about parole violation hearings and other legal procedures. Several of the youth had
juvenile holds preventing their transfer to boot camp, discussed below.

One 17-year-old interviewed by JHA in segregation had come in to NRC shortly after his 17th

birthday and was still at the facility over a year later, likely due to continued ongoing court
hearings. He is now 18 and classified like all other IDOC inmates.

While recent Raise the Age legislation has decreased the number of low-level 17-year-olds
incarcerated in Illinois’ adult prisons, IDOC will continue to be forced to house those convicted
of violent felonies and those transferred from the Illinois Department of Juvenile Justice (IDJJ)
absent legislative intervention or some interagency agreement between facilities, so that youth
will be housed until their 18th birthday in facilities capable of housing them in compliance with
PREA. By the time of JHA’s August 2014 follow up visit, there were eight 17-year-olds,
compared to 32 in March 2014. As of March 2015, there were three 17-year-olds at NRC, who
were all single-celled on Unit A. As of February 2015, 17 male and one female 17-year-old
youth were housed in IDOC parent facilities.

Recommendation: JHA continues to recommend Illinois not permit 17-year-olds to be
housed in adult facilities.

21 See e.g., IDJJ Annual Report, December 2, 2014, at p. 12 and 13, available at
https://www.illinois.gov/idjj/Documents/2014_12_01_DJJAnnual%20Report_Final%284%29.pdf. Also, New York
has agreed to not house youth in segregation. See, Benjamin Weiser, “New York State in Deal to Limit Solitary
Confinement,” New York Times (February 20, 2014), available at
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/02/20/nyregion/new-york-state-agrees-to-big-changes-in-how-prisons-discipline-
inmates.html?smid=fb-share&_r=1. Recently, New York City decided to cease isolating inmates who are even
older, up through 21, in part by drastically increasing out of cell time. See, Michael Winerip and Michael Schwirtz,
“Rikers to Ban Isolation for inmates 21 and younger,” New York Times (January 13, 2015), available at
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/01/14/nyregion/new-york-city-to-end-solitary-confinement-for-inmates-21-and-
under-at-rikers.html. At the time of the March 2014 JHA visit, NRC housed 746 inmates under 21-years-old.
22 During the March 2015 draft review, administrators stressed increased efforts to ensure that mail is kept as up to
date through more staff being assigned to mailroom duties.
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Finding: Boot camp waitlist numbers and length of stay at NRC had improved; however,
throughout 2014 the need to improve living conditions and communication of information
continued.

Illinois sentencing law sets forth eligibility requirements for boot camp and provides that if an
inmate is accepted by IDOC for a boot camp program and successfully completes it, typically in
120 to 180 days, IDOC will discharge him at that time instead of continuing his incarceration
(e.g. an inmate may be given a sentence of up to eight years, but if he is recommended by the
judge for boot camp, meets all other eligibility requirements, is accepted to boot camp, and
successfully completes the program, he can be discharged after four months).23 Boot camp
inmates do not, however, get to begin counting down their time in IDOC until they are
transferred to the boot camp.

Administrators in March 2014 reported that the wait for boot camp transfers had improved to
four to six weeks since JHA’s prior visit and 2012 report, when boot camp inmates commonly
experienced waits of months at NRC. As of March 2014, the number waiting for boot camp was
reported as 100, all of whom were housed in the MSU gym, compared to more than 400 at NRC
at the time of the prior monitoring visit.24

While there remains some controversy about the recidivism effects of boot camps generally,
IDOC purports that its programs are effective.25 Based on bedspace savings alone from reducing
successful participants’ lengths of incarceration, boot camp likely represents one of the best cost
saving programs available in IDOC. This is reason to carefully consider resource allocation to
such programs. It is unproductive to have inmates needlessly wait to participate.

NRC administrators stated that courts have been doing a better job about informing boot campers
about placement waits and not recommending individuals who are statutorily prohibited or
prohibited by IDOC rules from being placed in boot camp. However, JHA has come across
occasional examples of individuals who are clearly ineligible for boot camp based on prior
convictions who have been put through the wait at NRC, only to later be determined to be
ineligible. This is another area where better recordkeeping could aid efficiency.

23 See 730 ILCS 5/5-8-1.1, Impact incarceration. For an inmate to be eligible, the judge’s sentencing order must
recommend placement in boot camp. Eligibility requirements also include being younger than 36, having served no
more than one prior sentence to an adult correctional facility, having not previously been to IDOC boot camp, being
physically and mentally able to participate, and individuals with certain felonies are excluded (this includes prior
convictions and prohibits participation for all inmates with convictions for Class X, murder, armed violence,
aggravated kidnapping, criminal sexual assault, aggravated criminal sexual abuse, more than one criminal sexual
abuse, and arson). The inmate must also give written consent to participation. The law states that IDOC may
consider whether the inmate has any detainers or warrants, history of escape, safety and security risk, and space
availability.
24 In 2012, prospective boot camp inmates were spread out throughout NRC in various housing. Additionally, there
were another 300-400 inmates temporarily housed at Logan Correctional Center (which was a male facility at the
time) waiting for boot camp beds. Since the time of JHA’s 2012 NRC monitoring report, an additional boot camp
opened adding more than a hundred beds. However, in July 2014, it was converted back to a work camp, and now
there are again fewer than 500 male boot camp beds. Administrators at NRC stated that they had not noticed any
negative effect on wait times since this closure.
25 IDOC states that inmates who participate in boot camp are 7.5% less likely to commit a new criminal offense than
other inmates. See also JHA’s forthcoming 2014 report on Vienna Correctional Center discussing the Dixon Springs
Impact Incarceration Program, which will be available after publication at www.thejha.org.
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IDOC conditions for participating in boot camp include that inmates not have taken psychotropic
medication in the prior six months. JHA finds such blanket requirements regarding mental health
medications overly restrictive and dangerous, in that inmates who are stable on medications may
forego them in order to get into a more advantageous IDOC program. Psychotropic use is quite
common in society and studies suggest as many as one in five Americans have been prescribed at
least one psychotropic medication in the prior year.26 We continue to recommend individualized
determinations.

Inmates with holds from other law enforcement, e.g. a juvenile parole violation hold, cannot be
sent to boot camp from IDOC intake without having that issue resolved. There were several
prospective boot camp inmates housed in the NRC gym that reported being there weeks to
months without knowing whether or not they had holds, or if they would be sent to boot camp.
Boot campers stated they were just told generally it would take two to six weeks to be transferred
to boot camp. JHA also received complaints from boot camp inmates that counselors did not
respond to request slips, and this accorded with inmate ignorance regarding their hold statuses.
Due to NRC staff attention to the issue of juvenile hold processing, there was some improvement
between JHA’s 2014 visits. As of March 2015, administrators are getting frequent updates on
boot camper hold statuses and there were five boot campers waiting for juvenile holds to be
resolved, which was significantly fewer than at the time of prior JHA visits.

Some administrators stated that the dorm gym housing was similar to conditions at boot camp.
Some inmates in the gym reported they had yard twice a week, phone calls and showers once a
week in other parts of the facility, and commissary once a month. While JHA found the gym
housing somewhat similar to other re-purposed gym housing situations within IDOC, we must
note that inmates at boot camp have much more structured activity and the gym’s one bathroom
had just one toilet, two urinals, and two sinks for 100 inmates. Minimum standards included in
Illinois law call for one toilet for every eight inmates.27 These inmates had many complaints
about numerous aspects of their living conditions.28

Inmates awaiting transfer to boot camp work at NRC, including janitorial duties or delivering
and collecting meal trays to other inmates in NRC cells.29 While it is good for inmates to be
given some activity, boot camp inmates are not paid for their work, unlike MSU inmates, and
boot camp inmates will be disciplined for refusing work. Also, boot camp inmates with work
assignments did not have ready ability to shower in the gym or change their clothing, unlike
other workers housed in the MSU who have showers on unit and more clothing. Some boot
campers reported not everyone gets to work, but that those that are selected get more food.

26 See e.g. “America’s Use of Psychotropic Medications on the Rise” (November 17, 2011), available at
http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/753789.
27 77 Ill. Adm. Code 890, Appendix A, Table B, Minimum Number of Plumbing Fixtures, calls for one toilet for
every eight inmates in penal dormitories, available at
http://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/077/07700890ZZ9996abR.html.
28 See discussion below  regarding quality of life issues.
29 NRC’s breakfast service begins at 1:30 am, lunch at 9:30 am, and dinner at 4:30 pm. JHA heard a few reports that
workers with H1N1 had at one point been serving trays. We emphasize the importance of not letting sick inmates
work in dietary and note that infection is common and difficult to control in crowded communal living conditions.
JHA commends IDOC for offering flu shots this year.
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As of March 2015, the prospective boot camp inmates had been moved out of the MSU gym to
MSU dorm housing units. Inmates reported they were moved just days prior to JHA’s visit and
they expressed concerns that they would be moved right back to the gym. However, JHA is
optimistic that a continued lowered population at NRC will permit them to continue to be housed
in an area designed as housing. Administrators detailed significant savings of $2,300 a day from
moving inmates out of the gym. If the gym is kept empty, it will be available as intended for
recreation.

Recommendation: Communications and quality of life improvements for boot camp
inmates continue to be recommended. Further, JHA recommends Illinois and IDOC
reconsider boot camp eligibility requirements to ensure they are not overly or
unnecessarily exclusionary and ensure that bedspace allocated to boot camp meets IDOC’s
needs.

Finding: NRC has made some improvements with regard to mental health screening.

NRC now conducts mental health screening first during intake processing and is using a different
initial screening instrument, as of early 2014. The new screening instrument covers questions
relating to suicidal ideation and self-harm, as well as allowing for more open-ended responses
and mental health staff observations compared to the prior checklist self-report format.30 As in
the past, inmates screened with the initial tool may be referred for more intensive mental health
evaluation.

NRC has also started to receive more mental health information from Cook County Jail (CCJ). In
an initiative started in late 2013, NRC staff send CCJ a list of intake inmates for the next day,
and for any individual on the list who was receiving mental health treatment at CCJ, staff at CCJ
will email back the NRC staff his information and the inmate will see a psychologist at NRC.
However, there was not any similar initiative for inmates entering NRC from other counties or
Cook County’s Juvenile Temporary Detention Center (JTDC) or other juvenile custody. Ideally
IDOC would receive official records from all inmates’ previous facilities upon transfer:
minimally this should include a mental health summary listing working diagnoses, medications,
medication/treatment compliance, and risk/history of self-harm/suicidal behavior, ideation, intent
or plan. Administrators stated that if inmates self-report issues or prior medications they will also
be seen by mental health staff.

30 Previously, NRC used the Correctional Mental Health Screen for Men (CMHS-M) and staff noted a need for a
more complex tool. In review of the current screening instrument, JHA believed the patient history could be
improved by including questions regarding prenatal drug exposure, cognitive functioning, traumatic brain injury,
and family psychiatric history. Although IDOC has a separate substance abuse intake questionnaire, mental health
intake could also be improved by including questions for substance abuse history regarding frequency, duration, last
use, treatment history, and age of onset for use. As stated in prior reports, reliable screening is vitally important as
some inmates may try to mask their illness. Certain desirable facilities within IDOC, such as boot camp, restrict
eligibility based on criteria related to mental health history and this, as well as social stigma, may motive inmates to
not self-report. JHA continues to recommend individual determinations based on evidence-based risk assessment for
evaluating program eligibility.
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Mental health staff stated that during intake they screen for inmates who are “disconnected” and
those who are Seriously Mentally Ill (SMI). Staff emphasized that their work is mostly triage and
noted that the time needed to stabilize inmates is taking longer than ever before.31

Mental health staff stressed that inmates will receive equivalent medications during their stay at
NRC and stated that this is explained to inmates during intake. However, staff also stated that the
formulary at NRC is even smaller than at IDOC parent facilities, because NRC is only meant to
be short-term housing for inmates.32 JHA commonly receives inmate complaints regarding
medications not being continued within IDOC.

In relation to litigation regarding mental health treatment within IDOC,33 some other mental
health improvements were noted, including that NRC is more closely monitoring and collecting
data regarding crisis and suicide watches.34 NRC mental health staff are reviewing inmates who
have received two to three tickets in a week to see whether there is an underlying mental health
issue for the behavior. In March 2014, roughly a fifth of the 110 inmates housed in segregation
status were reported to be receiving mental health treatment, and roughly a fifth of the total
population at NRC were reported to be under psychiatric care.35 NRC, like all IDOC facilities,
does not have round-the-clock mental health staff onsite; on weekends and evenings providers
are on call and Crisis Team trained staff are available on every shift.

In March 2014, mental health staff stated they were using a new database at NRC based on
Pontiac Correctional Center’s model; however, they stated they were waiting on implementation
of IDOC’s new computer system, Offender 360, to share information with other facilities, which
has yet to be implemented more than two years after it was announced.36

In March 2015, administrators stated they continue to increase healthcare efforts at NRC.
Administrators noted that a year ago the facility lacked several key healthcare team staff
members and stated that they are beginning to prepare for upcoming legislatively mandated
National Commission on Correctional Health Care (NCCHC) audit of Stateville.

Recommendation: JHA continues to recommend IDOC improve healthcare intake
screening and communications with counties and internally among IDOC facilities,
particularly with regard to mental health care, to cut costs, avoid redundancies, and
improve care.

Finding: Law library demands may exceed capacity.

31 Non-emergency mental health requests had a reported wait time of two weeks.
32 Staff explained that NRC can continue or bridge medications not on NRC’s formulary from parent facilities for
writs for 30 days, after which the psychiatrist will change the inmate’s medication to something on the NRC
formulary. NRC will not bridge medications from counties to parent facilities.
33 Rasho v. Walker, et al., 07-CV-1298 (C.D. Ill.).
34 NRC has eight crisis cells located in the healthcare unit. We were informed by staff that two of these are now
closed when temperatures are too low and they use cells in Unit J. Additional watches will be single-celled in Unit J.
Part of the agreement in the mental health litigation requires that inmates in crisis watch more than 10 days must be
given recreation. In the month prior to JHA’s March 2014 visit, there had been 45 watch instances.
35 Administrators stated as of March 2015, 329 inmates housed at NRC were identified as SMI and 700 were on the
mental health caseload.
36 See February 13, 2013, IDOC Press Release, “IDOC Announces New I.T. Modernization Project,” available at
http://www3.illinois.gov/PressReleases/ShowPressRelease.cfm?SubjectID=2&RecNum=10922.
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JHA visited the extremely busy NRC satellite law library. This library must request certain
materials, such as case law, from the Stateville library. Inmates stated that these materials may
come in to the NRC library past the 30 day deadline required for many post-conviction motions
due to slow intra-institutional mail. JHA observed stacks of inmate request slips for law library
access or materials. Some inmates in NRC complained about not getting law library services.
Staff noted that additional funds were needed to provide copies and paper and pencils to inmates
using the library.

Recommendation: JHA recommends that law library service demands be tracked and
resources be improved.

Finding: Transgender inmates reported difficulties.

JHA has continually advised that IDOC must increase staff training on LGBT issues as comports
with best practices and PREA requirements.37 In March 2014, JHA interviewed some
transgender inmates on Unit J at NRC who reported taking hormones that were not continued
within NRC. JHA raised particular cases with IDOC to review whether they complied with
IDOC’s Gender Identification Disorder (GID) policy. In addition to medication issues, some
LGBT inmates reported they felt that they were housed in a more restrictive or protective
environment than they believed was warranted and one stated that there was “attitude” and
“targeting” from staff. Inmates requested LGBT resources and information about IDOC’s GID
policy to help them understand what to expect.

Recommendation: JHA recommends increased staff training, as well as improvements to
healthcare information sharing to prevent such harms.

Finding: JHA continues to generally receive inmate reports regarding difficulty obtaining
healthcare and appropriate disability accommodations.

In March 2014, inmates reported issues with not getting medication or particular medications,
lack of treatment for medical conditions, not being transported for outside medical appointments,
or appropriate accommodations based on physical disability. In March 2014, one deaf mute
inmate housed in Unit J shared that he never knows what is going on because of communication
problems and that some security staff were not responsive. In review of this draft report,
administrators stated they have accommodation resources for deaf inmates. Other inmates
reported that medical permits issued by IDOC doctors for various disabilities were not honored.
Several inmates throughout the facility stated they did not know how to access medical or mental
health services, and that oral and written requests were unanswered.38

JHA again received some complaints that the emergency call buttons in NRC cells were not
functioning or responded to. These call buttons are supposed to be responded to by the remote
main control unit. The facility design originally intended auxiliary control booths on housing
units to be used for this and other purposes. However, due to staffing, all communications are
now routed to main control, which also monitors live camera feeds. In March 2015, JHA was

37 See e.g. http://www.prearesourcecenter.org/file/1023/lgbt-people-and-the-prison-rape-elimination-act.
38 JHA conveyed specific serious medical concerns to administrators.
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pleased that administrators reported they had obtained additional camera and monitoring
resources.

Recommendation: JHA continues to recommend maximizing continuity of care and
independent auditing of IDOC’s healthcare provision.

Finding: NRC continues to struggle with quality of life issues.

Most inmates at NRC are celled in near lockdown conditions. Cells have no outside windows
and unit lights are on constantly. NRC inmates are at best given a weekly shower and 10-minute
phone call, and have few recreation opportunities. Some inmates reported not having the
minimal recreation that they were supposed to have at NRC, five hours a week for general
population, while others reported having about two hours of yard.39 Inmates who have been
incarcerated throughout IDOC commonly state that their time at NRC is some of the hardest time
they have served.40 Physical plant design, as well as over crowding, prohibit many otherwise
possible quality of life improvements, such as offering more out of cell time. The best thing NRC
can hope to do for most inmates is process them out more quickly.

Intake inmates have little contact with the outside world. Inmates reported long waits for
necessary phone approvals of call lists and to get a Personal Identification Number (PIN), which
they must have to use the phone to call out.41 Administrators reported this takes four to five
weeks. Some inmates reported issues with phones functioning and phone calls are capped at ten
minutes. In 2014, inmates also stated that mail was slow and some again reported difficulty
obtaining writing instruments. Administrators noted that mental health staff can give out
postcards and inmates should be able to get pencils on units. In March 2014, administrators
reported that they were processing mail from two months prior, but that legal mail was up-to-
date. In March 2015, administrators stated they were up-to-date with mail and that staying
current was a priority. General population inmates in reception status cannot have visits (other
than attorney visits) until they have been at the facility longer than 60 days.42 Administrators

39 Yard may be suspended if temperatures are dangerously low or high or for other weather issues, which
administrators stated included fog. Also, yard may be suspended due to lockdown, disciplinary issues, or if there are
issues with inmate count. Illinois law does not require much out of cell time as minimums are only outlined for
segregation inmates. See 20 Ill. Admin. Code 504.670, Recreation for Persons in Segregation Status: “a) The Chief
Administrative Officer shall determine the number of hours a week offenders in segregation status may recreate
outside their cells. Unless restricted by the Chief Administrative Officer in accordance with this Section:
1) Offenders in segregation status for less than 90 consecutive days shall be afforded the opportunity to recreate
outside their cells for a minimum of one hour per week. 2) Offenders who have been in segregation status for 90
consecutive days or more shall be afforded the opportunity to recreate outside their cells for a minimum of five
hours per week.” Generally IDOC appears to operate with a minimum of “five hours of large muscle exercise” a
week, with an understanding that there are circumstances that may, and commonly do, further restrict this. To
increase out of cell time within IDOC in accordance with correctional best practices, it is likely that state laws will
need to be changed to express greater minimum standards.
40 In March 2014, several inmates stated that NRC stands for “No one Really Cares.” In review of this draft report,
administrators stated that this is not the case and that they are committed to quality of life improvements where
possible, given that this is a reception facility.
41 See IDOC’s Inmate Phone Services page:
http://www2.illinois.gov/idoc/communityresources/Pages/InmatePhoneServices.aspx.
42 As NRC was designed for intake and short term stays, it has no visiting room and visits must be conducted at the
Stateville maximum-security facility. Visitation for inmates at NRC depends on the inmate’s classification. Inmates
housed at NRC according to a temporary writ are permitted five visits a month. Inmates with open cases are allowed
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recognized that visits are helpful for family connection, as well as facility management, in that
inmates who receive visits are less frequently violent in prison.

Intake inmates should now have access to limited commissary after being housed at NRC after
30 days with a spending limit of $20. Inmates on writs and intake inmates at NRC more than 60
days may buy other commissary items, including food, and spend up to $50. As mentioned
above, inmates do not receive state pay when they are not housed at a parent facility, and some
do not have funds. The commissary schedule is done by zone monthly, so an inmate may have to
wait longer than a month for his first commissary opportunity, depending on when commissary
is offered to his housing area. In March 2014, some inmates still reported not having access to
commissary.43 Inmates stated that the limits on spending and caps on the number of items they
could buy were too low, for example, six packages of noodles or bottles of water for a month.

In 2014, many inmates stated that clothing and shoes issued by NRC are not the proper size.44

Administrators stated in the new fiscal year they increased facility spending on clothing. Inmates
are issued just two t-shirts and two boxers. Some complained about lack of laundry services,
particularly for bedding, although jumpsuits and sheets are supposed to be washed on a laundry
schedule weekly. Several inmates noted that they did not have towels, there are no shower shoes,
and the showers are not clean. Inmates generally complained about lack of hygiene items,
including soap, toothbrushes and paste, and deodorant. Some inmates reported not being able to
shave or see the barber.45 NRC inmates stated there were vermin and other cleanliness issues in
housing and in dietary. During the March 2014 visit, JHA observed, particularly in dorm units,
pervasive body odors that indicated lack of access to basic hygiene and cleaning supplies.
Inmates continue to report periodic physical plant issues with NRC living conditions, such as
toilets and sinks not functioning properly, or lack of hot water. In March 2015, administrators
stressed that they have been processing work orders for repairs.

In March 2014, inmates throughout NRC stated they were not given enough food, and reported
weight loss and small portion size. They stated that all meals are served cold, and that there are
no fresh fruits and vegetables, or juice. Administrators responded that dietary keeps exemplar
trays, which are weighed and tested, and that some restrictions on fruit and juice relate to efforts
to control alcohol production at the facility. In March 2014, JHA observed a lunch tray with just
noodles, bread, and empty compartments, which did not appear to be very nourishing. Inmates
stated that this was typical and administrators stated dinner would be spaghetti and meatballs.
Some inmates stated that everyone is always hungry and irritable. Administrators in March 2015,
stated that they recognize the relation of food quality to morale and noted that they had invested
in new kitchen equipment.

While most inmates eat in their cells, in March 2014 boot camp inmates stated they had only two
to five minutes to eat in the MSU dining hall. Some inmates stated they were at times not

two visits a month after 60 days. MSU inmates are allowed visits on weekends and holidays in a separate visiting
room for MSU. Since JHA’s prior report, inmates in NRC segregation can now also receive non-contact visits after
60 days. Movement of staff and inmates between NRC and Stateville Max could be improved for efficiency and
safety, and JHA recommends that IDOC consider whether a tunnel or other secure passageway would result in
savings that would offset the cost of construction.
43 JHA received some complaints that funds and property were not transferred in a timely manner from CCJ.
44 One inmate reported he missed a court date because his pants were too small.
45 Barber appointments are prioritized by court appearances.
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provided with a utensil to eat with and had to eat with their hands. Several recounted issues of
being disciplined for not being quick enough in the dining hall or for talking in line.46 Boot camp
inmates stated there are not enough jackets for everyone to use for boot camp movement to the
dining area, work, or for outdoor recreation.

Inmates stated that in the dorms for minimum-security intake overflow and boot camp there are
problems with stealing. These inmates also said that there was not enough toilet paper and that
people stole it. Some inmates stated that conditions in dorm housing were tense and stressful.

Inmates on writs reported issues with missing property and not understanding why they
continued to be housed at NRC. Again, inmates throughout NRC reported difficulty getting
information and assistance, such as responses to request slips and grievances. Inmates reported
various issues with staff from lack of professionalism to harassment and assaults. JHA continues
to recommend that grievances be tracked separately at NRC and Stateville, and increased efforts
to identify and address distinct population or location based issues. In March 2015,
administrators stated they have been requesting and receiving more reports from staff regarding
NRC issues and communications had generally improved.

Inmates universally complain about little to do at NRC. JHA observed that many inmates were
sleeping.47 Inmates requested reading materials, including Qurans. JHA was pleased that NRC
administrators stated that they would welcome book donations and additional volunteers.48

In March 2015, administrators stated that they had created a housing unit for inmates who had
been at the facility for more than 90 days who were not in segregation status or on a transfer list,
where administrators intended to offer more programming, privileges, and staff contacts. Due to
a staff assault that occurred on the unit and the resulting lockdown period, at the time of JHA’s
March 2015 visit, programming had not yet occurred. We will continue to monitor this initiative
in subsequent visits.

JHA must note that many observed and planned improvements at NRC are directly linked to
population reduction. When inmates are not sleeping in classrooms and gyms, these areas can be
used for their designed purposes and used to permit more out of cell activity and improve facility
morale. Also key to improvements is having administrators who recognize that quality of life
issues impact facility security and that programming and incentives can be effective population
management tools, not to mention these activities’ potential for rehabilitative impact.

Recommendation: Quality of life issues must continue to be reviewed and addressed.

###

46 During the March 2014 visit, several boot camp inmates independently stated a particular staff member had head-
butted an inmate in line, which JHA reported to administrators. Boot camp inmates stated that some staff took their
personal belongings, such as photos, and left the gym door open overnight and they were very cold.
47 In dorms some inmates played with cards made from milk cartons; inmates requested that playing cards be added
to the NRC commissary list.
48 If interested in volunteering or donating, please contact Marcy Morris, IDOC Volunteer Services Manager, at 217-
558-2200, extension 6101. JHA observed that some inmates had materials from the Under the Door Prison Ministry,
see information about this organization at http://underthedoor.org/get-involved/stateville-prison-ministry-team/.
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This report was written by Gwyneth Troyer, Director of JHA’s Prison Monitoring Project.
Gwyn can be reached at (312) 291-9241 or gtroyer@thejha.org.

Inmates may send privileged mail to JHA, P.O. Box 10042, Chicago, IL 60610-0042.

Contributors to this report include: John Maki, JHA’s former executive director; Jennifer
Vollen-Katz, JHA’s interim executive director; JHA staff members Maya Szilak and Phillip
Whittington; and citizen volunteers Beth Berendsen, Raydia Martin, and Courtney Widuch.

Since 1901, JHA has provided public oversight of Illinois’ juvenile and adult correctional
facilities. Every year, JHA staff and trained volunteers inspect prisons, jails and detention centers
throughout the state. Based on these inspections, JHA regularly issues reports that are
instrumental in improving prison conditions.

JHA’s work on healthcare in DOC is made possible through a generous grant
by the Michael Reese Health Trust.


